
Date and signature (preceded by the words "Read and approved")

Booking Form

 Booking date : 

 Planed time Schedules : 

.............................................................

.............................................................

 Subject of the taking pictures 

.............................................................

Additional options selected :

Communication manager :

Name :

Tel number : ..............................................

E-Mail :  .....................................................

.............................................................

.............................................................

  ...............................................

  

............................................................................
 
 Company / Name : 

 Address : 

....................................................................

....................................................................

 Tel : ...................................................................

 E-Mail  ..............................................................

 Name of the photographer

...................................................................

I certify (name) : .......................................................................................................................

      

agree to reserved the photo studio Good Light Studio for the times and dates mentioned above

Comments : 

A payment in advance of 50 % is required for the reservation of the studio (Paypal or Bank Transfert) 
with the rest of the payment requested the day of the rental. 

Good Light Studio 43 Rue Godefroy Cavaignac 75011 Paris France                                        Tél : + 33 (0)6 61 40 87 80

 dominiquedesrue@yahoo.fr  /  infos@goodlightstudio.fr     N° Vat Intra. FR67319663001    N° Siret : 319 663 001 00034 

 Community VAT Number

 ...........................................................................

representing the company : ...................................................................................................

...................................................................

Date :

Paris

Photography & Video Studio rental in the heart of Paris



 

Good Light Studio                         43 Rue Godefroy Cavaignac 75011 Paris   
   
 Tél : +33 (0)6 61 40 87 80        Intra. Vat N° FR67319663001                  Siret N° 319 663 001 00034 

Good Light Studio

  
Relations between Good Light Studio and the client are governed by these conditions unless expressly agrees otherwise in writing.
Any contrary clause appearing in document issued by the client is considered as not written and consequently inapplicable.

1. Rental conditions   
   The client must issue a confirmation note for all works, rentals or provisons of services.
- Any work carried out at Good Light Studio gives rise to the drafting of a receipt.
- The client declares that is perfectly familiar with the premises, equipment and materials made available to it. 
   It also acknowledges that it has accepted the equipment in pefect working order and undertakes to return in the same condition.
- If the premises, equipment and materials are damaged, repair works will be paid for by the client in full.

2. Invoicing  
   The time during wich the rented studios are occupied is invoiced :
- per day from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m.
- per half day of 5 hours ( i.e. from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. or from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.)
- before 9 a.m and after 7 p.m. :  as additional hours if the normal time of occupation is exceeded 
  : as night hours if the rental begins in the evening.
- Saturday, Sundays and public holidays, in accordance with a special rate

3. Reservation 
   Any reservation confirmed and cancelled within less than 72 hours will be invoiced on the basis of the minimum daily rate.
   From 7 consecutives day of rental, the confirmation or cancellation must reach Good Light Studio 7 days in advance.

4. Option  
    Any option not confirmed three working days before the shoot lapse if a confirmation of reservation takes place during this time.

5. Payment 
    Our invoices have to be paid at our head office by bank transfer or by check at "Dominique Desrue Good Light Studio" 
    within 30 days after the end of the month. No discount is allowed if earlier payment.
    If any extra delay, according to the clause L 441-6 of the commercial law, penalities will be required.

6. Liability 
    The client acknowledges that Studios Daylight is exempt from all liability. Consequently, the client abandons all recourse
    against Good Light Studio, concerning :
  - Physical injury wich might be sustained in Good Light Studioc premises by any person present on its behalf
  - Material damages ( damage of costumes, equipement, accessories, document or any other asset ) and consequential damages
 - Thefts; this major clause cannot be the subject of an exception

7. Abandonment of objects 
    Good Light Studio reserves the right to destroy items left in the premises at the end of a period of one month
    from the last day of rental of the platform used.

8. Unforeseen accident and force majeure
    Good Light Studio is released from any rental obligation, even confirmed, in the case of any unforeseen accident on 
   force majeure event such as flood, fire, total or partial strike, lock out. etc. This list is not limitative.

9. Dispute 
    In the case of a dispute over an invoice, the client must formulate its observations within 3 days of its receipt at the latest, on the basis
    of the post mark. After this time, no claim will be accepted. In the case of unfulfilled obligations or the return of unpaid bills, the bank
    charges, commissions, correspondance and postage costs, and legal costs will be born by the client, wich undertakes to pay them.

10. Jurisdiction
       In the case of dispute, the PARIS courts alone will have jurisdiction, including in the case 
      of multiple defendants and guarantee proceedings

    

 

General conditions of studio rental


